WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 2019 – “GOING BEHIND THE SCENES”
WITH YORK COUNTY FACTORY TOURS
Go behind the scenes of some of America’s favorite products in York County, PA,
“The Factory Tour Capital of the World.”
8:45 AM

- leave Kohl's, Westminster (Rt. 140 & Market Street)

10:00-11:30

- Harley Davidson Motor Company (York, PA) – Established as an assembly
facility in 1973, Harley-Davidson Vehicle Operations in York, PA assembles the
Softail®, Touring, CVO™ and Trike models. They also perform a variety of
manufacturing operations – making parts like frames, fuel tanks, and fenders. At
the Vaughn L. Beals Tour Center, you'll explore exhibits that detail the
manufacturing and assembly processes of the factory. You'll also have the chance
to sit on current production motorcycles and visit the gift shop for tour-related
souvenirs. The guided factory tour begins with an introductory video and continues
on the factory floor where you'll get a behind-the-scenes look at the people,
processes and products of Vehicle Operations.
*PLEASE NOTE: Closed-toe, low-heeled shoes are required. Bags or packages are
not permitted on the tour. Cameras are not permitted in the plant but can be used at
the Tour Center.

12:00-2:15

- Bube's Brewery (Mount Joy, PA) – Enjoy a buffet lunch and unique guided tour
at this 19th-century brewery complex still in its original condition with a modern
brewery on-site. Visitors will learn about beer making 100 years ago and today.
The tour includes the underground lagering cellars, the catacombs. Bube's Brewery
is the only intact Pre-Prohibition brewery complex left in the United States. Buffet
will include a salad station, Bube’s BBQ (slow cooked pulled pork, beer braised
beef, mild BBQ sauce), petite sandwich cuts on Italian rolls, baked mac & cheese,
vegetable medley, dessert & beverage.

2:30-3:30

- National Watch & Clock Museum (Columbia, PA) – Opened to the public in
1977, the museum is recognized as the largest and most comprehensive horological
collection in North America. The Museum collection of over 12,000 items is
international in scope and covers a wide variety of clocks, watches, tools, and other
time-related items, including 19th-century American clocks and watches, early
English tallcase clocks, Asian timepieces from Japan and China, and timekeeping
devices from Germany, France, the Netherlands, and Russia. Chronologically, the
exhibits take you on a tour through the entire history of timekeeping technology
from early non-mechanical devices to today's atomic and radio-controlled clocks.

3:35-5:30

- Turkey Hill Experience (Columbia, PA) – Take a tasty self-guided tour of The
Turkey Hill Experience featuring interactive exhibits allowing you to learn about
dairy culture, the story of Turkey Hill Dairy, and how the company's ice cream and
iced tea flavors are selected and created. You will truly experience what it's like to
be a Turkey Hill Dairy ice cream maker for a day, including the opportunity to
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bring your own virtual ice cream creation to life in the Taste Lab. Sit in a vintage
milk truck, milk the mechanical cows, star in your very own Turkey Hill
commercial, and enjoy plenty of free samples of iced tea and ice cream!
6:45 PM

- return to Westminster

PRICE PER PERSON: $115.00
(PRICE INCLUDES: motorcoach transportation, tour admissions, lunch with tax & gratuity, & Turkey
Hill taste lab)
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